Pagbabalik (English sub)
Victory Worship
Words & Music by Joahnna Tubalinal, Shy Morante and Caleb Vargas
Key: F | 100 bpm

VERSE 1:

PRECHORUS 2:

Ngayon ay aahon

At sa bawat sulok ng buong mundo,

(Now I will rise)

(And to the ends of the earth,)

At kakalimutan ang nakaraan

Ihahayag tanging Pangalan mo

(And forget what's behind)

(We will declare Your great Name)

Dilim ng kahapon
(The darkness of my past)

CHORUS

Isasantabi na at wawakasan
(I will put aside)

BRIDGE:
Ama, walang katulad ang pangako at pag ibig na alay

PRECHORUS 1:

(O Father, Nothing compares to Your promises and love)

Pagkat ang liwanag ng pag-ibig Mo

Hesus, Ikaw ang Daan,

(For the light of your love)

(Jesus, you are The Way,)

Ay ilaw, gabay sa pagbabalik ko

Tanging Katotohanan at Buhay

(Is my guide coming back home)

(The Truth and The Life)

CHORUS:

Lahat ay magagalak

Aawitin ang Iyong katapatan at kadakilaan
(I will sing of your faithfulness and greatness)
Sasayaw sa saliw ng lawak ng Iyong pagmamahal
(I will dance to the sound of your immeasurable love)

(All creation shall rejoice)
CHORUS

Lulundag sa lalim ng kabutihan ng Iyong hangarin
(I will jump into the depths of Your goodness)
O ang lahat ng Iyong mga anak magbabalik sa’Yo,
Ama
(Father, all your children will return home to You)
VERSE 2:
Ipagdiriwang at ihahayag ang kalayaan
(We will celebrate and proclaim this freedom)
‘Di papaalipin, hindi na muling magpapabihag
(We’ll no longer be enslaved, no longer bound to chains)
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